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HOWE'S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

less than a quarter of an inch | 
thick each time dusting the I 
board slightly to prevent its sticking and 1111 II
sailing the whole thing. Then with a | ggg| | f I LaO IH ■
cutter cut out as many round sheets

that Canada will not be the loser 
by her elevation. But, the people of this 
Dominion would not be well pleased to 

any Canadians of real weight in pub
lic life removed to the House of Peers. 
That House has become even to English- 

refuge for decayed statesmen, but

heavyCongress to place 
duties on liquors as would prevent their 
intemperate usa in the country. The 
Methodist church from its founding in 
America took a decided stand against 
the use of liquors. In 1812 the Presby
terian church decided upon delivering a 
series of temperance discourses and the 
distribution

for dyspepsia,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, £ 
niais conclusively prov 
i was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint- I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 

parllla. I did so, and was cured 
cost of $6. Since that time it has 
my family medicine, and sickness has 

oecome a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.

see MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
We ere now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Une or

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ath and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

as numerous testhno 
e. “ For two years the host ponur remedy

quarter inch diameter ; make in the cen- 
ter of each, the coyer or lid of the pat- Coilflhs, Colds, Consumption, 
tie cutting only a little more than half | Bronchitis, General Debility, 
way through the dough. Cutters -can 
be bought for this purpose, the inside
ring not quite so large as the outside, I j| gg[J|J FLESH PRODUCER, 

itt°i»ef«rTeLw:l Endorsed by the Medical Profeuion.

an Englishman who is made a peer 
of temperance lit- still serve his country in some fashion,

In 1820 “total abstinence while a Canadian so honored would be 
was first advocated in Mass- thrown out of the public life of the Dom- 
achusatts, but few of the temperance or- inion entirely. The only Canadian pub-

Tlt^ranr^TeVy^Lfomèdby’a™ WHO PIYSTHE DUTY? . J*. ta ^br^k oven till a^m^goUen
inebriates in Baltmore in 1840; it J following characteristic pa,a- a^’rÿe" to ^“ThclTand' three] TOLDBVBB.YWIŒRK.

f', „'“"of ^ drunkards graph is from the Telegraph of today q JtL  ̂Yo two inches high. PHO®500. SI* Bottles, $2.50.
“f"1 trillion of reCnso Temper: wMntadatyJ The removal of adds to the appearance to tirush the -=
^rsSilNewYorhci^in

l^rmntlmpela-l'oZni^tfons™!1 ^Itlf oShand s^dnt the soft inside and tordre

xstï: sms. s & r? "jrst: __
mav be inclined to think the temper- pound on their “myrtle navy. These or other meats, jgfjta.^r jel y- n , bAY m tub
an« movement has accomplished little ta indicate that the consumer pays paste can be made cAw£a AwhoTsbxcowi -all

„,T • bisgLMSts p » stissjysp&'ta;.tSmssusssss-
—rz r sJXLX “x~—süsï; «.« “-â. s gimmthey conld raise a barn, ham a fallow, 0n sugar and tobacco because sugar la ei ' ÏMAffA A
shear their sheep, stick their pigs, husk not grown in Canada, and because 8en ,n
their com, or marry or bury one of their I while most of the tobacco need why so, in Ontario?
family without ajng of rum; there may jn Canada is imported there is an [From QripJ
have been no crime in the rum but excise duty on the domestic article. GriD sat in his sanctum the
there was crime in its immoderate use, But with floor, or soft coal, or potatoes, Qther day’ providing the next ensuing 
and misery for innocent wives and or any other article of which we produce SUppiy for the fun-loving public, the 
children. This is largely changed, the a surplus, the duty does not increase the dingy room was suddenly illumined by 
result of temperance agitation, and if I price but simply gives the people of ^ ^^l^^medl'^saMbtee." 
temperance agitation had accomplished Canada the benefit of their own market „It ^ ^ the Ban » soliloquised Mr. 
no more, all consistent and practical • = Grip, “for this room is on the the shady
temperance agitators would be entitled neaeemabie Beeelpte. side of the house ; nor can it be elec-

^ ... j . _ __ . trie light, for that illuminator has notto our gratitude. I Written expressly for the Gazette m accord- ?J bwn turned on ; then it must be the
anoe with the local market supply. Countenance of----- ” “John Boyd, Si niter,

av Saint John, New Brunswick,” put in a 
cherry voice, and, quickly rising and 
turning. Mr. Grip found that distinguish
ed gentleman bowing in the door way.
“Come right in and take the softest seat,
Senator,” said Mr. Grip, heartily. “A 
visit from you at any time is better than | ^ 
a medicinal tonic. And now that you’re m; 
here I insist upon your explaining to me [Ms 
the why and wherefore of the internal ■ 
satisfaction, peace, comfort and joy, winch ■ 
make your countenance perpetually to ■ 

like that of the prophet we read BEoi 
In his case it was ■

-----FOB------

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

erature.Sarsa; 
at a Etc.

:o:-
Lowell, Mass.

Union Street.Give it to your child suffering from FRED BLACKADAR,FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was » 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work- Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a 
of which restored me to health and strength.

WHOOPING COUGH. BOURKB & COGROCERS, ETC.COAL. • J

Old Mine Sydney Coal. Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Green Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP NIIGAKH.

J. S. ARMSTRONG S BRO
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

32 KING STREET,GAINance
Now landing ex Arbutus. For sale at the low

ONE POUND rale $5.40 PER CHALDRON.

Àbay.j sssbsbsssîse
* Cape Breton and is only equalled by the very beat

quality of English cqal, now seldom brought here.

R. B. HUMPHREY,

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

medicine 
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

*»
for eruptions

And all disorders originating in impurity of 

seras, and the like, take only

i-i/6
6661HOLIDAY FEUIT—JULY 1ST.

BANANAS. FINES.
PEACHES, APRICOTS,

STRAWBERRIES, Ac.
OHAS. A. CLARK, 3 King Square.

v.'rt •. 20 Smythe Street. Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, jetc.__________ ______ _

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B

McPherson bros.,1,1
' Lovrewt Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY * t

dr. J. O. AYBB a GO., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

, gèfapbono 250. a y j y. <. .j,i / x;.t.

Coal Landing
66

6666i— N Philadelphia and Beading. Armour's Extract Beef.--
THE EVENING GUETTE aLSMSK.'a

IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FKAT { ; 
HAS BERN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is pvt up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG- 

B'UenU,

à a Honey Brook Anthracite
in. I^oken, Egg and Nut 8i*ea.

' i J»iï TO ARRIVE:

Spring HiHReead, Victoria, 
Old Mines Sydney.

R. I*. A W. F~. SELU|t.

il
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

--------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

is publiflhed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOB If A. BOWER.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

subscription*.
The Evening Gazette will L« delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR..

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE te 
payable ALWA TS IN ADVANCE.

S5 Cents 
. ...91.00
.......  2.00

......... 4.00

<•Telephone 114.COAL.SPRING LAMB.
Lamb is the favorite meat of the 

For some months prior to the general I aIK{ Turks. It is more exquisite-
election the Telegraph continued to pub- ,y drea8e<) ;n the Turkish kitchen than 
lish statistics of the trade of New Bruns- in tliat of any other country, 
wick and of Canada with the apparent In the Bib)e we reai «But he took the 
object of showing that confederation had poQT man,e lamb and dressed it for the 
been a positive injury to this country. I man (traveller) that was come onto him;” 
We are satisfied that these articles c08t again “and the cook took up the shoulder 
the Liberal party a great many votes for and it hefore Saul." Cooks in those 
they showed that it was the design °f days were not “Jacks of all Trades,” for 
the leaders of that party, or of those w ho l0 read «and be will take your daughters 
spoke for them, to break np the con fed- ^ confectioners, and to be cooks and 
oration. This morning the Telegraph t0 ^ baker?“ and again of Pharaoh’s 
has another statistical article, of the | ,icbief bayer and chief baker." 
same tenor as its previous ones, from

THE TELEGRIPtrS TRUE FIGURES. Trlephoxe 114.
-:o:-

Soft Coal Landing. Shoe Brushes,
loo Tons oowbie coal. | Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Dauhers.
Broom Brushes.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

ROYAL INSURANCE’ COMPANYadvertislnv.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for lO CENTS each in
sertion or CO CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

ASAL BALM.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go. in the World,

J-. SIZDZKTE-Z- KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’a Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St„Saint John, N. B.

-----  For eale at lowest ratee by

w. l. bttsbt,

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.

of in the good book.
iD“An^ S^ine” interjected the Senator, 

“it is not outward grase,—but to come to 
the p’int at wance. it’s the New Bruns
wick schools, sor!’

“The New Brunswick schools?” said

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Imposable.

~Ma»|^SD<£dled ■*^mP*':iSfit^

years ago in bringin’ about the priBint .c^’ntSi "b,
happy state av affairs wid reference to 5! d™ei«5. <x will se Mit, rost paid, on receipt ot 
schools in the Province beyant, an’ iver price<5oM>UMd»tAo>bT»<Mres,«ig 
since I’ve been filled to the oyee wid | FUiFORO 6 CO., Bsoatmii. On.
comfort and pleasure." “Here,” said Mr.
Grip, “sit down and help yourself to a 
glass of city water, and tell me all about 
it,” and he settled himself back in his 
sanctum chair to listen to the story. I _ __ - -my 
Thank ye kindly,” said the Senator, f ; jj 

“but ye’ll excuse me drinkin’ the wather.1 
Iv’e hard about it Well, the shtory’s 
not long. Listen to me now:

“Twintv years ago, the New Brunswick 
Government passed a school-law. It 
raised a howly ruction wid the Catholic 
part av the people, an’ the row wmt on 
like Donnybrook for foive long years.
They howled it down for bein’ ‘Godless,’ 
an’ wint to Ottaway, an’ to the Imparial 
Parliamint to get it repaled, but cuddn’t 
get it. Thin the Bishop av St John, a 
dacent ould gintleman, sint for me to 
come an’ talk to him an’ see if we cuddn’t 

unpleasantness—me bein’
School Board, dy’e| 51> made clean, white, like new. 

You cats wear them all thin

General advertising $1 on inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by (he year at Reasonable 
Rates. _____

GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. JULY 6.1891. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street St. John, N. B.

Spring Iamb is now moderately cheap, 
which we make the following extract | ^ let u8 consider how to cook it to ad- 

New Brunswick’s trade with Great 
Britain in 1866, the year before confeder
ation, was represented by a value of 
$4,022,956 in imports and ^*978,984 in One great secret of successful roasting is
N.^rol™wS,retr^ngw*W®i basting, which should becommenced .1- 

Britain in 1890 was represented by a most directly the meat is put into the 
value of $2,514,1)76 in imports and $S,- oven. This applies to all roasts. Lamb 
479,234 in exports, the volume being $5,- „bould well done, and reqniree as long 
994,210. Hence it appears that the’
volume of onr trade with Great Britain , ,
has fallen off by over a miUion emce slowly cooked it will be flabby and eod- 
1866. New Brunswick’s trade with the | den.
United States in 1866 showed $3,743,896
imports and $1,865,944 exports, the ag- ... ........
gregate trade being $5,699,840. In 1890 The best joint for a roast is the hind 
onr imports from the United States were qnarter. The oven muat be hot and to 
$3^2^69 and onr owmexports to that prevent ite burning on the outside, cover
Thïïhfmuch the same as a quarter of a with oiled or buttered paper. Baste it 
century ago. frequently with good dripping, and

The Telegraph asks, “ who wonld have twenty minutes before done take off the 
been satisfied twenty-five years ago had buttered paper and dredge with flour. Let 
he imagined that onr trade would it brown nicely and serve on a hot dish, 
have thus declined7” If the Telegraph with a little gravey—the rest in a sauce 
had been honest about the matter it | boat, and mint sauce separate.

TO MAKS THE OBAVY.

84 KING STREET.
For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.

THE MEETING OF THE RITIORUOIVISIOH 
S.0FT.

vantage.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF BOASTING. HATS.

DAVID CONNELL.Boys* Straw Hats, Boys* Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys* Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s light Stiff Hats.

; Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

la. Beware of imitations similar in name.
The meeting of the national division 

of the Sons of Temperance which takes 
place in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday next is an event of far reach
ing importance, and while in our com- 
munity the results for a time may be 
imperceptible, they will operate in their 

the sunshine and rain 
fields in June, 

mor-

a time to cook as mutton. Underdone or Horses Boarded on Reasonable-Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.WHITE,

BRIGHT.
BOAST LAMB AND MINT SAUCE.

way, as 
act upon the
to swell the tide of tempeiance and 
ality, which is gathering in all quarters 
of the world. We are of those who be
lieve that liberty of speech and action 
should be as jealously guarded 
erty of thought, but suicide, in all civil
ized countries is held to be a crime ; so 
is the wanton waste of one’s private 
estate, hardly less in fact than 

murder

D. MAGEE’S SONS, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

MARKET square.
Four White Drcerre of la»t 

year—what will you do with 
them? not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope f They can

EDGECOMBE!aa lib-

patch up the nnpl 
Chairman av the I 
moind. Well. I wint, I saw, an’ begorra, 
I conquered—or, rather common sense 
did becbnxt us. This is how we settled 
it Now listen to this, for be the same 
token, I see no raison why yes shouldn’t 
have the same here in Ontario. We 
agreed to lave the Catholic school houses 
standin,’ av course the same to be rinteff 
be the School Board from the Church 
durin’ the school home on foive days of 
the week; the brothers and nuns to be left 
to layche, av they wud pass examinations 
loike other laychera before the regular 
examiners an’ get certificates, dy’e see ? 
Thin, durin’ school hours, thim foive 
days, serra a book to be used bnt the 
same as all the public schools bad, an 
no imblims av the Chnrch to be in the 
Catholic schools forby a picture av the 
scene on Calvary that any Christian,

WHO IS HE?
would not have sought to confuse its 
readers as it has done, by mixing up THE TAILOR BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.After the joint has been taken ouLpnt

being or destruction of government pro- imports ^ exports, but would have ^ pan 0n top of the range. Pour off

tected in applying a torch to hie own **w beootwick xxroars. ly the concentrated gravy-provided the
dwelling as that of a neighbor. To United Stoles. To Great Britain, fat has been carefully poured off; next 
We all accept this as right and 1866. $1,856,944 $2,978,984 pour about J a pint or more of boiling
In tte heat interests of society. 1890. 2,130,969 3,479,234 water into it and with an iron spoon
So in the sale of poisonous According to this showing our I simply wash off all the brown streaks 
drugs ■ the druggist is answerable if such exports to the United Kingdom and spots on the pan. Stir up aU 
articles are sold indiscriminately to par- and the United States have increased by thoroughly. Season to taste with salt 
ties who are liable to nee them ignorant- $776,276 since 1866. Bnt the actual in- and pepper, strain and serve as above. If 
ly or for purposes of wrong. No one creaae is ranch greater than these figures | carefu)iy done it will be thick enough 
questions the wisdom of such laws or show. The exports of lumber grown in | without adding more flour, 
complains that personal liberty is re- Maine are included in the figures of 1866
etricted thereby. In the hands of a skill- which the Telegraph gives but they are. and free from grjt three table-
ed physician,arsenic, strychnine and hy- mnefully “c odief . fr0“ spoonfuls of green mint Chop exceed-
drocyanic acid often operate most bene- of 1890. The total of our po jng)y fine ud pol in a tureen with 
ficially on the human system, but other- to the U nited States n __ I tw0 tabtospoonfnle of powdered sugar 
wise they are arilong the deadliest was $3,100,188 or $969,219 m°re and a tea cnp f„u „f yinegar. It is bet- 
enemies of human life. Properly need, than the' £““! 1 ^ “X" tar if left standing an hour or two before
we have no doubt hut .that alcohol is a crease of $1,745,000 since 1866. It ought 
meet useful drag and an absolute neces- also to be noted that 1866 was an extra 
sity in mechanics and the arts, but when good year and that , during the eleven
used without discretion ite effects are years from 1854 to 1866, under the old
hardly leas appalling than those of the reciprocity treaty our exports to the
other drugs to which we have referred. United States averaged onlf $1,028,927 a 
We do not believe that the country is year or about one-third their present
ripe for prohibition ; that It is prepared, figure, and about one-third of our .m- This singular and highly ornamental
even to place those restrictions on the ports from that country during the eame paste consists of layers of flonr and
eale of alcohol which are placed on the period. . water dough rolled to the extreme of
aale of many poisons, but we believe the As for the decrease in our imports, is thinness with alternate, sheets of butter 
temperance sentiment is daily growing it not the beet proof of the wisdom of the between.
in strength and that much credit is due policy of the government, which gives to Suppose a sheet of dough made of 
to those Christian men and women who Canadian manufacturers the business plain flourand water only, spread ont 
agitate for the abolition of in- which was formerly done for us by per-1 one inch thick ; on top of that a similar 

all ligitimale sons abroad? The decline in onr imports sheet of butter } inch thick. The paste 
means moral and judicial. We and much more has gone to swell the in- is folded over in three, the butter in it 
have always held, and still hold, that ternal trade of Canada and develop keeping the layers of paste separate; when 
laws unless strictly enforced are worse home industries. |it is rolled flat again there will be 3
than no laws. We all remember when a ===== la>'e's ot doa8h where at w“ °”'y
branch of the temperance party was sup- THE MILW1Y MIL SERVICE. one. Fold in three again, roll on as be-
poeedto have absolute control of the We are glad to see that a suggestion Thickness8; fdd and°roll
liquor traffic in that part of the city made ]ong ag0 by the Gazette thst the third time and there’are 27 sheets 
called Portland. During toat time some the postal car service should be extend- lf d h. the foorth time produces 
of its streets became the Whitechapel of ed the gbort Line has been adapted .. . ’ th fllth
SL John; ao what was intended for by the goverameot Up to the present ™ ™h
a reformatory measure was most disas- tjme mails from gt- jobn to Montreal1 y 
troua in its results. This was not be- haye 8ent over the Short Line Un-
cause of defects in the principle of tom- der the charge of the baggage
perance, but becanse of ill-advised and 
premature action. What is the conclu
sion ? That the people must be educated 
in morals and the laws of health; they 
must be brought to an apprecia
tion of the high destiny which 

may attain by leading sober,

fellowofthe summer if you send them to 
UNGAB’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
urn» nsnrtn frthf nnir It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better fry it

MANUFACTURERS.who satisfies all his customers. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
104 KING STREET. ------
Wm. WEATHERHEAD.I^-e anii™mer' 189L

JUS. S. MAY 1 SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFonce.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/.,»d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,FI NLA/.

1 -AND-

I (Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.LIVERY stable. 1838Established1838Calvary that any unnanan, 

Protestan’ or Catholic, wnddn’t object to. 
'Whin school is out,' sez 1 to the Bishop, 
■yez can tache the Catechism an’ Saint’s 
days to yer heart’s content, bnt whin 
school is in, nothing bnt the regular 
school books. Av coorse,’ sez I, ’yez can

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nsw. I -------------
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for B* to wmoance that they are freceivina their 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat I neweprto stock, eoneistins of 

patronage in the city.
TERMS REASONABLE.

J. HARRIS & CO.TO MAKE MINT SAUCE.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

Smyrna. XjIGKEIT Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUHSWick FOUNDRYHARNESS, HARNESS. Summer Suits TO OUR PATRONS.rade a chapter av the Donay Bible, an’ the 
Lord’s Prayer from the same, to open an’ 
close wid, as we do in the Public Schools,’ 
‘All right* sez the Bishop. *1 bel 
arrangement is a splendid wan.’ 
it was done, an be the hokey pokey, av 
the grand ould man didn’t give me his 
blessin’ be name, from the Cathederal 
pulpit, an’ call me a Christian gintleman !
p ......................... uince?

peace
bechuxt "Proteatana

A fnlLetoek. made of the Beet M.leriile-

generally good value for their money. Pnces 
Bubjeot to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,ave the 
An’so Something like this at our store.

Tweeds and Worsteds make good
business Suits, and are dressy | StUTay, Extension TOP 

too. You’d look well with one on.

40RSE COLLARS WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFbeing used.
Time to cook the joint, 15 to 20 minu

tes for each pound of meat and twenty 
minutes over, or about two hours and a 
half.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

152 UNION. Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO--

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenoe 

Castings, etc., ete

_____  and Top Buggies, Side
Scovil, Fraser & Co.,| ™^bMlBoardm9

in the city.

HORSE BLANKETS,6ell, sor what’s been the conseq 
>r fifteen years we have enjied 

good fellowship bechuxt Prote 
an’ Catholics, an’ the Catholic byes and 
girls are now gettin’ as good a sthart in 
loife as their Protestan’ play mates, which 
they don’t in Toronto, I’ll be bound.
It’s glorious sir, an’ its no wondher me 
face beams wid deloight, as yez say, I 
was the manes of doin’ a blessed days 
work for me city an’ Province, an’ I 
thank God ivery day that he allowed 
me to do it Nothing wud persuade our 
Catholics to go back to the ould arrange
ment Now, tell me, fwhat’s the raisin
that yez couldn’t settle the question the -
same way here in this Province? I Êk 
can’t pause for a reply, howsomiver, »» 
Misther Grip, as I have an important 
engagement to meet Archbishop Walsh 
an’ talk it over wid him. But think 
about it, an. stir np the public to think 
about it. Good day,sor!”

And the genial Irishman was off in a

the beat values in the city.For 
an’ iPUFF PASTE.

T. FINLAY. Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Livery
STABLES

m oirioiir st.
JUST RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker's Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

We make a e^scialty^ of Express^aggons^for
San”Express Waggonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.' op Portland Rolling Mill,

RI STRAIT SHORK. PORTLAND.KELLY i MURPHYPIANOS, » HORSES TO HIRE and B OADD
ED at Reasonable Rates. ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Knees
Shaft*temperance, by

G NORTH EID.
P. 8.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for I A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 

mle cheap. ways on hand.

UNSURPASSED IN

Twite, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.AN Telephone No. 533.

.A VALUABLE REMEDY JOHN H. FLEMING.N PARKER BROTHERS,o A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.A.T.BUSTIN, g ROSICR UCIAN 

MINERAL
WATER.

jiffy. s MARKET SQUARE.
88 Dock Street.The telegraph people in California are 

troubled with the green woodpecker, 
which bores holes in the red cedar tel
egraph poles for the purpose of building 
its nests. ______

time
sheet; the

sixth time 729, and then the paste is 
ready for some purposes; but to be at its 

, . i best one more folding and rolling is re
fer, bnt hereafter there will be which make8 2-.187 layers or
a regular postal service to Montreal, an aheets to tbe inch Tbe art o{ making 
arrangement which will greatly facili
tate the work of the post office. The 

arrangements have been placed un-

243

T elephone Subscribers 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for m.rine and tond 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of sursise made.
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

Boston Brown Breac IFW WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSlW

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,Every Saturday.mas-
565 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 

Water street
313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott

185 UNION STREET.

Families Supplied with - j Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis» 
OATS I eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
— and Diseases of the Shin has secured for it

Row. OATS Ipuff paste consists in keeping the butter 
in that state of firmness, yet pliable, 
that it will continue to roll along with 
the paste and will keep the flakes even
ly apart, otherwise the layers of dough 
will break or adhere to each other and 
the result is failure. Tbe rule is 1 lb 
butter to 1 lb flour and an ounce or two 
to dust with, and all the water that the 
flour will take up. The ingredients most 
all be cold. It is used for various fine 
pastries such as tarts, open pies, oyster 
pattie cases which can be used also for 
jam, chicken patties, veal patties, &c., 
and turnovers.

This paste is seldom seen to perfection 
in private houses because the average 
domestic cook imagines it too difficult to 
attempt. Strict attention to the follow
ing instructions will remove all difficulty 
and delight the student Weigh the 
flonr and butter and if not quite cold 
put both on ice or in a refrigerator until 
they are. Use iced water. Work the 
butter until pliable but firm. Put the 
flour in a heap on the paste board or 
better still a marble slab which must be 
in a cool place. With the hand make a 
hole in centre of the floor and mix with tbe 
hands all the water it will take up. 
Shape the dough like a two pound roll of 
butter, dust the board and roll out one 
inch thick. Spread half of the butter in 
lumps the size of a walnut evenly over 
the sheet of dough and press each lump 
into it slightly with the thumb. Fold 
in three and roll out one inch thick, and 
the balance of the butter in the same 
way ; fold in three again and roll out one 
inch thick and count this one. Fold and 
roll as in remarks above six times; the 
last time rolling the paste to a little

222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para-
498 BelyeaHotek'princeWm.at^t. I OX!?£ i° \ Zri" iit“.
554 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water-1 ri£l.J.-o, comme fore.rd -rid!, c™ off.r I and when token
406B.Hamm B^'Biecuit Mannfactur- LOWEST PRICES, I ’tobArh"

Humphrey,aR B., Coal Merchant, with tin adyantMe of havin* a large number j «greeable to the toute.
bmythe street. Wffpredict ^lat^eente per

497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street. would advise our friends to pul
662 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock | nuire for winter and ipring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOUD,

ezKEBAL HUien.

CAKE AND PASTRY
der the charge of Inspector King whose 
efficiency and ability are thus hand
somely recognized. The change will 
involve the practical abandonment of the 
Intercolonial as a mail route to points 
west of Quebec. There is also to be a 

mail service between

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sixes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPE8, STOVE8 and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough

or hire on .tor ton... AI, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,

The importance of 
keeping tbe blood lu 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredtted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothIng 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building u;> llic whole system. 
Thousands testify t<> til.’.superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a Wood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify of every description. 
Fresh every day.men

industrious and studious lives, before 
any prohibitory law can be enforced. 
Furthermore, in city and country the ad
vantages of temperance in all things, and 
the disadvantages of intemperance, not 
only in one but in all things, should be 
impressed upon the minds of the young 
persistently, not only in the public 
schools but at the fireside as well.

In this connection a brief outline of 
the temperance movement on this 
tinent may not be uninteresting. In 
1639 laws were passed in Massachusetts 
and Connecticut “to restrain intemper
ate drinking.” In 1760 various religious 
societies “protested against the use of 
liquors at funerals.” 
duty was laid on spirits imported 

the state of Pennslyvania,

J. O.
74 Charlotte street.

, 260
bushel later, and 

t away all they re- B. D. McARTHJJB,
MEDICAL‘.HALL,| _

------------- SAINT "JOHN," N. B. _____

baggage car 
Riviere du Loup and Edmundston, with 
a service up the SL Francis Branch line. 
These changes are all important im-

street.
500 A. Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Furnishing, Main SL, Indian- 
town.

485 Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street.

553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince 
Wm., street.

551 Ungar, 8., residence Union streeL 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

OYSTERS. Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con

st Davids SL. SL John. N. B.

Your Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, fresh raked io~day.

provements.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,CIMDIM PEERS.

The Boston Herald sees in the crea
tion of Lady Macdonald as a peeress an 
indication ot “a shrewd attempt on the 
part of the English government to offeet 

possible Canadian dissatisfaction 
by the generous denotion of timely giv
en honors.” In the opinion of the Herald 
however, the day has passed when 
the policy of a great and growing people 

be controlled by such slight consider
ations. If the Herald is correct in its 
view we do not know why it should de
scribe the policy which it thinks will not 
prevail “shread.” 
would seem as if the Herald had spoken 
without its usual good judgment. The 
people of Canada are satisfied to see 
Sir Geo. Stephen created a peer and if 
being made a peeress will be any 
fort to Lady Macdonald in her affliction 
for the loss of her illustrious husband 
they will be well contenL Lord Mount 
Stephen is not a person who will be 
missed from the councils of the domin
ion and Lady Macdonald, although a 
peeress, will still remain in .Ottawa, so

con-
WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
proven
positive

J. D. TURNER. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the feet 
that he has now in Stock, a fell line ofMILLINERY* ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

Nol BnM ill Mercantile!Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

In 1756 a JIBS. CONN OECE Y
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDINGBlood (Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted np second to none.;
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
into
for the purpose of diminishing their 
consumption, and in 1772 this act was 
extended to “embrace liquors of domes
tic production.” In 1774 the first 
tinental congress “ recommended the 
several legislatures of the United States 
to pass laws the most effectual for putt
ing an immediate stop to tbe pernicious 
practice of distilling, by which the 
meet extensive evils are likely to 
be derived if not quickly prevented.” 
In 1789 two hundred farmers in Litch
field, Connecticut, banded together and 

use no distilled

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - iwt.
D. B. S.To testour new lot of Pipes. The 

smoking public should Smoke 
Pace9» Mixture. Always to be 

had at

8. H. HART’S, 6» King St.

In this matter it

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla JAMES H. SLATER,

Capital $10,000,000»y all druggists. ,1; six for g-S. Prepared only 
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

iOO Doses One Dollar
begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

1»« UNION STREET,
where first-slue Oyster Stews and 
ers suite obtained.

SEND FOIL CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM :—Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

pledged themselves "to 
liquor in doing their farm work the en
suing season.” This was probably the 
firat temperance society ever formed in 
America. In 1790 the Philadelphia Col
lege of Physicians

70 Prince Wm- street
WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.D. R. JACK, - - Agent. IClam Chowd-

I*memorialized
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Genera: Weatoees, Loo of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Jflbcdoai of Worn* ml Children and Diseases arising from ax 
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